Identification keys - sharks & rays

Part 1
The photographs in the table below are of nine very different species of sharks
and rays. Use the key (appendix 1) to match the photographs to the names and
write them in the table.
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Part 2
Once you have finished matching the species answer the questions below.
1. What features do all of the sharks and rays have in common which
characterises them all as fish?
2. Their bodies have different shapes and colours and their mouths are different
shapes and sizes. What does this suggest about where each species might live
and what it might eat?

Part 3
If you have time why not watch the videos and the read the information on these
species on ARKive.
You can find the sharks and rays you have been investigating at:
www.arkive.org/sharks-and-rays
Did you get the answers to the questions right?
When you look at the videos of different sharks, think about how their shape has
been adapted to their movement.
1. How do the sharks use their fins when they are moving?
2. Are the fin shapes adapted to different styles of motion?
3. What other interesting features are unique to sharks and rays?
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No spine present
on tail

Body dorsoventrally flattened
(top to bottom)

Stinging spine
present on tail

Rajidae

Two dorsal fins

Gill openings smaller.
Less than 40 rows of
sharp blade-like teeth in
each jaw

Supported by:

Gill openings very long.
More than 150 rows of
small hook-like teeth in
both jaws

Mouth partly
behind or beneath
front edge of eye

Mouth smaller, not right
at tip of snout. Caudal fin
very long

Basking shark

Great
white shark

Whole mouth
forward of front
edge of eye

Mouth at tip of snout and
very broad. Upper and
lower lobes of caudal fin
tall

Leopard shark

Cetorhinidae

Body streamlined
(shark like)

Head hammershape

Sphyrnidae

Great
hammerhead

Whale shark

Stegostomatidae

Lamnidae

Rhincodontidae

Head NOT
hammer-shape

Activity – Sharks and rays - Appendix 1

Key to elasmobranchs
(sharks and rays)

Single dorsal fin

Mouth on underside of
head, first gill opening
NOT connected around
throat

Big skate

Mouth at tip of snout,
first gill opening
connected around throat

Hexanchidae

Broadnose
sevengill shark
Chlamdoselachidae

Frilled shark

Blue-spotted
stingray
Dasyatidae
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